Policy for Contractor Material Delivery on Union Pacific Property

- When entering Union Pacific work site, driver is required to understand what type of On Track Safety is being provided and be under the direction of General Contractor.
- Cell phone use is prohibited while driving on Union Pacific Property.
- Obey all railroad crossing signage and warnings.
- If crossing is posted with a flagman, do not cross until cleared to do so.
- When traversing the job site, keep vehicles as far away from railroad tracks as practicable.
- If a driver exits their truck on Union Pacific Property, they must be wearing Personal Protective Equipment including steel toed safety shoes, hard hat, orange vest, safety glasses, and ear plugs. If driver does not possess these items, they must not exit truck on UP property.
- Do not foul any closer than 25’ to any track unless authorized by a designated employee. When a train is cleared through working limits, all trucks within 25’ of active tracks must stop movement until train has cleared location.
- Obey any direction given by UP employee or General Contractor onsite.
- Look, Listen, and Live….expect a train on any track, at any time, and in any direction.
- Do not try and beat a train to a crossing.
- Failure to follow these guidelines may result in employee being banned from entering Union Pacific property.

Union Pacific wants all who work with us to go home safely each day. Safety begins with you!